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SOUTHEllN PUBLIC nANSPO R.TLINIF .... A~ 

--.:»IaILITY STUDY 

INTRODUCTION 

T~e Citi~ of ~elbourne and South M . 
Light Rail facility being establish d f elbourne ~~h to pursue the option of a 
bourn~ ro~te to the Flinders Stre:t Rr'?m the ex1;5lmg St. Kilda/Port Mel-
tram lme m Batman Avenue. ailway Station and on to connect to the 

The timing of the proposed st d . . . 
State Government plans to de u ~-18 critical because it is understood that the 
the near future. This would m~~ ~h the old R~il':WY Bridge across the Yarra in 
bourne and St Kilda Light R il tit far more ~iff 1cult to connect the Port Mel-

a mes to the Flinders Street Railway Station. 

There are a large number of lt . designed in the vicinity Th a erations to the road network being planned and 
Southbank. · esc generally relate to the redevelopment of the 

The following is an extract from the Brief. 

"The objectives of the study are ta. 

■ 

■ 

Identif Y the need for the f adlity and the opportunities gained 
therefrom, including quantifying patronage, and time savings on the 
route. 

Prepare a route plan for the proposal. 

■ Provide detailed investigations of the engineering aspects of the propo
sal including. 

■ 

■ 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

the track alignment for double track. 

The structural integrity and requirements for Dght Rail use of 
the Sandridge Rail bridge and the viaduct at Queensbridge 
Square. 

The structural and any other relevant nvdifications required to 
facilitate a double track Dght Rail facility through Flinders 
Street Station to join the Batman Avenue tram route. 

passenger plat! orm and accessibility requirements to service a 
Dght Rail stop at Flinders Street Station 

Prepare cost estimates for the construction of this proposal. 

rrerre of this proposal with the Government's current 
Identif Y c~nnning policies and strategies, including the Central Area 
transport i-- -
Transport Strategy. 

r. asJbllity of this proposal will be dependent on struc
lt Is antidpated that~ J e d that the successful consultant will engage spe-

·-' as rwrts It Is env,sage " turui r,-· . .-1 --luns to investigate these aspects. 
dallst stTl,ICIUT"' IITIUIT-

LodcrABaJIY 

CoucllWapl' 
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FEASIBILITY STUDY 
soUTHERN PUBLIC TRANSPORT LINK. 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

istin St. Kilda and Port Melbourne LRT service 
The extens~on of ~e e~ Rai~Y Station and connect with the Batman A to 
through i-:11ndersb tre:ubiP.ct to an evaluation. Vcnu 
tram service bas een r 

. . . the scheme to terminate a new direct service at the western c d 
A vanation m • h l b b · ct t • n 
of the Flinders Street Railway Station as a so een su 'Je o some IDVestiga. 
tion. 

It is technically feasible to create ~n easement for a light rail link from Claren-
don Street to Flinders Street Station. · 

The link would reinforce the recen~ Central Are!! Transport Strate~ ~y fulfd
ling one its central objectives - to rm~r~ye p~h~ transport accessib1hty to 
areas on the fringe of the Central Actiy1!1~s DIStnct sll:ch as the Southbank 
development It would increa~ .a~cessibil1ty to the tram _ne~work -:- partiCll
larly for passengers with disabilities - those who have difficulty with boardin 
trams. 

The Link supports the achievement of a public transport system serving the 
inner Melbourne area which is fast. frequent, safe, secure, accessible, reliable, 
and attractive and which makes the City's services and activities acces&ible to 
all, including people with limited mobility. 

Many passengers, especially those who work in Port Melbourne and South 
Melbourne and who live in the eastern and south eastern suburbs would wel· 
come a direct link to Flinders Street Station. These include workers at future 
developments at the western end of the South bank development and at the pro
posed Bayside development in Port Melbourne. 

For re~i~~nts of South Melbourne and Port Melbourne, it would increase the 
ac_cessibtbty of the Natio~al Tennis Centre, the Melbourne Sports and Enter· 
tamment Centre, Olympic Park and to points further east. 

Indicative costs of the co st ct· f . 
$15 Sm de d' n ru ion° the Lmk would be between $8m and 
dep~ndint:~ t~~gd~ee~~e particular versi~n of the scheme selecte~ and 
Railway Station. This c ~~en~ of the Festival Market over the FhndersSt~ 
carriageway arterial roaod 1 ~ 0.~t half the cost of constructing an urban d 
tively modest compared wfth simi ar le~gth. The scale of the project is rcla· 
Western Bypass $194m O t 0 ~~r maJOr transport infrastructure workse.8• 
Arterial $138m (Metra; 1 ; 8e7rf. tng Road West SI 76m, and the Eastern 

1gures). 
The findings of this stud 
Aspects, Operational AsJ :e groupe~ und~r the headings of Passenger 

e s and Engmeermg Aspects. 

Loder & Bayly 

Connell Wainer 
lOJl•rcpar&•U 
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PASSENGER ASPECTS 

INK FEASIBILITY STUDY 3. 

The effects of the pro l · d. posa on pa running Irect to the Flinders St ssengers_ depends on whether the LRT vehicles 
~~-whether existing Bourke Stre:tt\z{aho~ are in addition to existing services 

~s report we have assumed th t ve~icles would simply be redirected. In 
Flinders Street Station would ba !-,RT ~eh1cles servicing a direct link to 

e in addition to existing services. 

The nature of the proposed Link . . 
travellers from (and to) th . is that it would provide a new option for 
the choices available to p e mner southern suburbs. The Link would increase 
complex because of: assengers. The effects on passengers are somewhat 

■ the complexity of th · • e existmg tram, train and bus services; 

■ the detailed nature f th · . run th . 0 e operational changes which would be required to 
e new service; and 

■ the diversity of passenger needs. 

The nature of the n:iain passenger effects would relate to walking distances and 
the ease of connections between different public transport modes. 

A direct link to Flinders Street Station would increase public transport service 
to the Southbank development between Queensbridge Square and Clarendon 
S!reet, the proposed Museum of Victoria, to the National Tennis Centre pre
cmct from the Port Melbourne and St. Kilda areas as well as the Met train net-
work. 

The provision of a direct service to the Flinders Street Station would benefit 
passengers who have difficulty with normal tram sJops such as ~asse~gers with 
disabilities and who would prefer a platform and duect connection with the 
train network. The actual walking distance from the LRT vehicle to railway 
platforms is shorter at Flinders Street Station than the existing walk at Spencer 

Street and is under cover. 

A y was conducted of afternoon passengers boarding the inbound LRT 
se::i~:eat the Montague stop. This confir!Iled an earlier 1985 PTC ~urvey 
which indicated most of these passengers intended to transfer to tram for 

suburban destinations. 
• ld b of benefit on Sundays, when the city loop is not operating, 

The Lmk wou e who are disadvantaged by the reverse direction of the 
and for LRT passenfige~s hange to train at Flinders Street Station rather than 
loop and would pre er O c 
Spencer Street. 

ctivity to the southern gateway of the Swanston 
The Link would attract some a 

Walk. . eak hour passengers boarding the 
A survey was con~ucted o_f mor~mr(RT) at the Middle Park stop. It indic~ted 
inbound Light Rail Transit_servte or the other, the majority of this particu
that, if it were to be a quesuon o one 

Lodcr&laJIY 
Co■Hll wa,•r 
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. ublic would prefer the present service to B 
lar sector of the trav~~h;J fervice to Flinders Street Station. This is niurke 
Street rather than a ir was of existing passengers. t surpris. 
ing given that the survey 

. d • ted significant dissatisfaction with the present sc . 
This survey also m dcality The provision of additional vehicles to scr ~vice 
freque~cy andFpl_und usaStr~et Station would directly address this proble~cbea 
direct lmk to m er . 111 Y 
increasing passenger capacity. 

d ngers interviewed at the Montague Light Rail stop during th 
Inboun passe Id b h . c 
afternoon generally preferred the present route or wou e appy Wllh either. 

A survey conducted by the City of South Mel_bour1?-e in l 99~ indicated that a 
significant number of people would value a dITect lmk to Flinders Street 

OPERATIONAL ASPECTS 

The direct road traffic effects of the Link would be relatively minor but would 
need to be addressed in detailed design. 

Provided that the PTC agrees to accommodate the current limited use of Plat
form 13 in another way, and provided that the Festival Market Project docs not 
proceed (or its design is modified) then it is feasible to incorporate a twin track 
LRT easement through Flinders Street Station. However, as a fall-back posi
tion, a feasible single track solution has also been investigated. 

The operation of a short length of single track could be controlled by 
automatic signalling and points machines similar to a heavy rail situation and 
there will be minimal impact on the timetable envisaged for this service. 

There are ~ ~umber o_f detailed issues to resolve concerning the routes ~n which 
trams s«:rvicmg the Lmk would operate. Through routing of the CAD JS one 
alternative. 

ENGINEERING ASPECTS 

~ is ~chnically ~easible to create an easement for a light rail link from CiareD· 
on treet to Flinders Street Station at an estimated construction cost of SBrn. 

~.it1:~ ~vexten~ the l~ght rail through Flinders Street Station to connect to{ 
the proposeedn~=st~pelnM upkon negotiations with the PTC and the deveJopero 

Iva ar et at the station. 

A schematic plan of a i ·bl . b ctof 
this report. easi e route is shown in the fold out plan at the a 

The PTC currently utilis h 1atfotlD 
13 at the Station for som;s1 ~ e o~ly available easement to the south of P st' 
ment for the light rail it .11 btram movements per day. To release thJS ea 

' WI e necessary to either. 
a) Negotiate with the PTC . . \Yhich 

may incur some ineff . reg~rdmg alternative operation strategies 
iciencies and consequential costs; or 

Loder & Bayly 

Connell Wainer 
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b) Reduce the width of Pl tf: 
be moved northwards cf or~ li/l) to enable the existing PTC track to 

ear O t e easement for the light rail. 
There is a suitable easement t 
end of Flinders Street Station\~?i:i~ect betwe~n. Batman Avenue and the east 
PTC Metrol building. It will be ~~~mg the existm~ carpark to the west of the 
spaces and to divert electrical and _essar~ to provide replacement car parking 
through the carpark. signalling cables which run underground 

Allowing reasonable costs f: It • 
described the c • or a erations to the station and carpark as 
man Ave~ue is eosnt!1ecttiodn from the west end of Flinders Street Station to Bat

ima e to cost about $6m. 

The proposed Festival Ma k t · · · · 

5. 

f: . r e proJect includes recreation and nver access 
eat~res on _the south side of Platform 11 which will clash with the easement for 

the hght rail. The development agreement for the Festival Market expires on 
31 J_uly l ~91 unle~ a furt_her extension is granted by the Minister. To achieve 
the mclusi~n of a hght r~li easement into the scheme there would be significant 
cost penalti~s to the Festival Market. It is outside.the scope of this report to esti
mate these hkely cost penalties. 

If !he Fes~ival ~arket proceeds with the current design, it is possible to provide 
a hght rali terminus at the west end of Platform 10/11 with connection to the 
platform and to the Elizabeth Street subway. An additional $Im would be 
added to the construction cost for this terminus. As an optional extra, the Bat
man Avenue tram route could be extended down to Platform 13 as described 
above to provide an under cover pedestrian link between the light rail and the 
Batman Avenue tram along Platform 11/12 or through the Festival Market. 

The bridge across the Yarra and the viaduct south of the Yarra can be restored 
at reasonable cost for the light rail service. However, unless the design of the 
proposed road layout at Queensbri~~e Square is modified, some viaduct spans 
will need to be realigned at an add11Ional cost of about $1.5m. 

Between Queensbridge Square and Clarendon Street there is a route available 
for the light rail running approximately par~llel to and north_ of the p~opo~d 
Museum Road. The Victorian Governm_ent 1s currently clearing land m th~ 
area for sale as commercial and residentlal property development and the hght 
rail easement would encroach to the extent of about 0.5ha. 

lOll·rcport·II 
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raNPUBLJCT.IIUU• --- ------- u, souTJb,.. ""'-

uction Cost Summary . 
Constr . f the options descnbed above are suni,., 

ct1on costs o RT h" l t . ,qar. . d" cative constru Th cost of new L ve ic es o. service the link !!1:: t~e following tab1~ en;ing on the frequency of service. This COst ~ 
would be around $1 ~:wn hi the table. 
additional to those s 

WITH WITHour 
FESTIVAL MARKET f'PSilVAL 

OPTIONAL STRATEGY 

PWS PUg 
VIADUCT VIADttr 
CHANGES CIIAltB 

THROUGH-ROUTE BATMAN A VENUE S14m SUJ■ 
TO CLARENDON STREET 

FLINDERS ST .STATION TERMINUS S9m S10.Sm 

FLINDERS ST .STATION TERMINUS Sim S9.S■ 

FLINDERS ST .STATION TERMINUS Sl4m SIS.Sm 
PLUS BATMAN A VENUE TRAM 
EXTENSION 

Timing 

The southern public transport link would affect the present opti~ns for~ 
Southbank development and the Festival Market. It would part1cularlY 
the design of the Festival Market Development. 

C
0
!1,struction of Museum Road between Kingsway and Clarendon sue:o: 

be impl_emented in the next six months, and land sales arc scheduled to 
mence m the near future. 

nn~lisation of road work from Clarendon Street to Queensbridge SqUIICis 
i e Y to be def erred due to budget constraints. 

On the ha · f th· · r, ~
for the lig~: 

0 
•1 b 

18 
m orm~tion. it would be necessary to reserve an ..t11111'bl• 

rai et ween Kingsway and Clarendon Street as soon as,,_. 

Loder A: llayly 

Connell Wainer 
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EXISTING PUBLIC TR 
CHARACTERISTICS ANSPORT SERVIC~ AND 

Figure 1 shows the main existin ubr 
T_he ~ajor change over the past~~ dic transpo~t service~ in the general area. 

7. 

VI<:C via Bourke Street to replace thca ~ was the 1nt~oduct_1on of the LRT ser
Fhnders Street. There has al b e O d tram service ~tuch ran direct to 
bus services in recent years. so een a number of relatively minor variations in 

:a=~:e~!~! w:~i~~d~~taken by the PTC in 1985 of public transport 
reported in the ,,ollo • y dose who were travelling by train. These surveys are 

11 wing ocuments. 

i) L. ight Rail Transit _System Inner Area North-South Link. Technical 
Report. Metropolitan Transit Authority 20th Nov. 1985. 

ii) North-South Light Rail. Technical Paper No. 4. Origin Destination of 
Passengers Changing Trains at Flinders Street Met Planning Division 
9th floor, 50 Queen Street May 1987 LP2 l 0/4.2.8. 

Following the introduction of the new LRT service the PTC undertook two · 
further surveys of passengers. These were reported in the following. 

i) North-South Light Rail Transit System. Patronage Report Metropolitan 
Transit Authority Planning Division. July 1988. 

ii) Light Rail Study Report on Findings by Yann Campbell Hoare Wheeler 
for the Public Transport Corporation 1990. 

When introduced, the LRT service attracted some passengers from trams -
notably about 450 passengers trips per day from the No. 10, 12 service through 
Middle Park and a similar number from the No. 15,16 St Kilda Beach services. 

The LRT service was not attractive to a signifi~nt ~umber of previous Port 
Melbourne Line train travellers. About ~00 train trips pe~ day were transferred 
to the bus - the bus service runs past Flinders Street Station. 

I 1988 soon after the LRT commenced operation there were 11,500 
p~sseng'er trips on the LRT-each weekday. Of these, 5,660 were northbound 
towards the City and 5,840 were southbound. 

Destination• of E:d1tin1 Pa1sen1er1 

A · t ct of the evaluation of the Link is the distribution of 'city 
n impo!ta~ aspfe ssengers. Therefore a limited passenger interview pilot 

end' destination o pa 

2031-rcport-u 
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at selected locations an~ times. This survey is re 
survey was_ undertaken Its reinforced the earher 1985 PTC surveys. Ported 
in Appendix A. The resu 

. e l 5 shows the destinations of passengers boardi 
Figure 4 following pag d' · g the morning peak. The 1985 PTC r· ngat 
the Middle Park LRT ~top urm igures 
are shown for companson. 

The figures are not strictly comparable because: 

i) the 1985 survey inter:vie:wed passengers at many different locations- not 

only the St. Kilda tram hne, and 

ii) the 1985 survey covered the whole day• 

The 1985 train figures are based on the following interpretation of figures in 
PTC reports. 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Total number of passengers boarding Port Melbourne and St. 
Kilda trains= 10,060 and that 5% of these arc entirely 'Local'. 
(Table 3.5, p.16, of 20th Nov. 1985 report). 

Of these remaining 9,560 trips which crossed the Yarra River 37% 
changed to another train. (Table 1 of Technical Paper No.4~ 

'CBD' destinations accounted for 54% of St. Kilda line destinations 
and 30% of Port Melbourne line destinations. (Table 3.7 p.18 of 
20th Nov. 85 report). 

'Golden Mile' destinations were 84% of all 'CBD' destinations 
(Table 3.8, p.19, of 20th Nov. 85 report). 

The r~cent survey, whil~ li~ited, suggests that the proportion of travellers 
cha~gmg to a_nother tram m the city has dropped since 1985 when the train 
;rv~~ wa~s~ll operating. i.e. 13% of the passengers interviewed at Middle 

1 ;~/~:; / to t;a~;re~_ to train compared with an overall average of 379'in 
thousand pa!~~eg · t . t is were representative, this could amount to several 

Loder & Bayly 

Connell Wasner 

er nps per day. 



Services not shown: 
West Gate bus route . 
Pishermens Bend bus routes 
St. Kilda to Fishermens Bend 

bus route 
Brighton to City bus route 

MO,_.nd 

~ 
I t Cobur; Q~ 

EXISflNG PUBLIC TRANSPORT 

FIGURE 1 N.. Southern Public Trauport 1.illlc Fcuibllity Study 1991 

Loder& Bayly Connell Wainer 
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9. 

PASSENGER EFFECTS 
FLINDERS STREET OF A DIRECT CONNECTION TO 

Service to South Bank Development Projects 

■ Present public transport sc . . . 
vices - quite Ion walkin rv!ce IS prov!ded by tr~m, bus, and LRT ser-

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

transport service: g dIStances will be required from all other public 

The Southern Public T L. which w·n b ransport ink would best serve the development 
way. i occur etween Queensbridge Street and the West Gate Free-

Tif O calculate the orde~-of-magnitude of likely patronage generated by 
uture developments in the Study Area, it is useful to consider the train 

patron~ge generated by the CAD as-a-whole. At present there are 
approximately 150,333 CAD work places. 

The_PTC rec:ntly condu_cted a co1;1nt of the total number of passengers 
leav1!1g·the City Loop railway stations on an average weekday and 
obtained a figure of 144,063 alightings (May 1991 ). If we take the next 
step of relating the number of aligbtings to the total number of jobs we 
calculate a ratio of about 1 train passenger alighting each day for each 
CAD job. This patronage ratio, of course, includes visitors as well as 
workers. 

The Southbank proposal does not include a large number of non
employment based generators, e.g. shops and theatres, and because South
bank is less well served by public transport, and because it bas more con
venient car parking available it would be reasonable, - probably optimis
tic - to assume a figure of 0.3 train alightings for every new job created. 

The City of South Melbourne bas indicated that in the area between 
Queensbridge Square, City_ Road, Boundary Stree~ and ~ormanby ~oad a 
total of 48,000 sq.m. of office ba~d deve!opment IS feasible on nominate~ 
development sites in a five year time honzo_n. If we further a~ume a ratio 
of one workplace for every 20 sq.m. then this represents 2,400 ]Obs. Note 
that residential developments ho~ing about l ,40~ peop}e. are also p~o-

oscd in the Southbank area. This development is 1mphc1tly taken mto 
~ccount using this back-of-the-envelope method. 

f h me O 3 train alightings per workplace then we obtain a 
I we t en assu · f 20 1· hf d If b k f-the-envelope figure o 7 new a 1g mgs per ay. we 
rough ac -o e that half of these train passengers were to change were thei~;:i: City end terminal then an additional 3~0 new alight-
mode to rdin 5 would be generated each day 1.e. 720 new 
ings and 3~0 new boa n t:e LRT. The other half are assumed to walk 
one-waytnps per day ~lway stations or use the bus, such as route No. 203. 
from the City Loop rat 

2031-rcport•U 
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S4~~~H~Ell~N~P~U:B:L:IC~Tll=A:N=S~PO~R-T_LIN _____________ _ 

- ~ 
Bayside Development 

1 for this development is for: 
The present proposa 

Commercial 
Retail-general 
festival Market 
Fish Market 
Other 
Hotel 
Picture Theatre 
Housing 

60,000 sq.m. 
8.SOOsq.m. 
4,000sq.m. 
1,000 sq.m. 
3,SOOsq.m. 

ISO rooms 
400seats 
842 units 

• If we were to use a similar chain of cal~lations as for the Southbank 
Development above but assume all tram J?assengers were to transfer to 
LRT then an additional 1,800 one-way trips would be generated on the 
LRT each day. 

The Proposed Museum 

Estimates of visitation rates and mode usage to the proposed Museum of Vic
toria have already been made. The figures below have been extracted from the 
'Traffic Issues' report for the Museum by the consulting firm of Ove Arup 
Transportation Planning. 

(a) Yearly Attendance 

Student 
Tourist 
Visitors 

TOTAL 

350,000 
100,000 

1,400,000 

1,850,000 

It should be noted that this tt d attendance First a en. ancc relates to the ultimate predicted museum 
1.5 million.' year of operation attendance is expected to be approximately 

(b) Average Weekly Attendance 

Student Tourist Visitor Total 
Each Weekday 
Saturday 1•892 274 3,231 S,391 
Sunday 274 4,038 4Jl2 

F 
274 6 731 7,00S 

or weekdays, th • 
t · e percentages f · · Met 
~•~• tram, or bus were as sho O ~ISitors who were expected to arrive by 

0 am the following table. wn elow. When we combine these figures we 

Loder a: Bayly 
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Expected Weekd M ~---------------~l~l. 
ay et Train T 

Students Day 
Evening 

Tourists Day 
Evening 

Visitors Day 
Evening 

' rarn and B p us atronage to Museum 

Av.Weekday % 
attendance p.t. 

1,892 25% 
0 0% 

274 0% 
0 0% 

2,100 40% 
1,131 25% 

5,397 

Total 
p.t. 

473 
0 

0 
0 

840 
283 

1,596 

This total estimate of 1,596 ubl" · . sport - not just LRT G · p h t tr~nsport passengers includes all public tran-
tance (albeit long) of th1v;n t e o~tlon of_ the Mus~um site within walking dis
it seems reasonable t e pencher treet railway station and various tram routes 

o assume t at at least 25% of these public transport 
pa~~gbersL!?Tu!fd ar~h.'.e by a d!rect LRT L~k from the Flinders Street Station 

Y 1'. 1 ex1stmg services were not increased. 

Th~ total number of people arriving by LRT at the proposed Museum of Vic
tona would therefore be; 

1,596 X 25% 399 arrivals 

This is equivalent to about 800 one-way trips per day on the LRT when depar
tures are added to it. 

A direct connection to Flinders Street Station would give better train connec
tions than the existing connection to Spencer Street. The stop for the Claren
don Street tram is directly outside the Museum site. The LRT stop is to the 
south. An opportunity exists for an enhanced facility for passengers between 
the LRT route south of the site and the southern approach to the Museum. We 
would expect that some visitors to the museum who disembark from trains at 
Spencer Street Station would catch_the first southbound tram (or LRT) that 
arrives in Spencer Street. Alternatively they may well walk to the Museum 
from the Spencer Street station or Flinders Street railway station. 

A direct light rail link to Flind~rs ~~r~etStation would provide access to the 
Museum for passengers with d1sab1ht1es. 

20)8-rcporl•U 
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SSlO~U~T:H~E:R~N~P~U:B:Ll=C~T~R~A~N~S-P_O_R ______________ _ 

- ~ 

Summary of New Developments 

h proximate calculations indicate the followj 
■ In summary, t he~:id that the purpose of these calculations is to ~f· l_t 

should bedempf as gnitude rather than precise estimates. taina 
rough or er o ma 

Existing Patronage l l ,SOO trips per day 
New Southbank Development + 720 trips per day 
New Bayside Development + 1,800 trips per day 
New Museum + 800 trips per day 

Total 14,820 

■ The key issue, of course, i~ not t_he passenge~ estimates themselv~s, but the 
benefits that would result 1f a direct con~ect1~>n w~re to be provided to the 
Flinders Street Station platforms. The s1t1;1at1on ~1th these new develop
ments is that they would generate predommately reverse commuters' 
similar to those interviewed at Montague Railway Station i.e. they will be 
destined for City Loop railway stations rather than the CAD itself. 
Flinders Street Station would be a more desirable destination than would 
Spencer Street Station for most of these reverse commuters. These 
development sites are presently served by some form of public transport 
but no service to the railway platforms themselves. 

Service to NTC, MCG, Entertainment Centre, and Olympic Park 

• 

■ 

• 

■ 

■ 

For people already attending functions at these locations the main benefit 
will be the easier transfer point at Flinders Street Railway Station. 
Passengers for South Melbourne and Port Melbourne will have a direct 
service to the NTC door and an improved service to the MCG via the 
pedestrian bridge. 

For pe~ple pres~ntly travelling by car to functions in the NTCJMCG area 
the rnam attraction of the new Link will be to those who: 

i) 
ii) 
iii) 

live in the western and southern suburbs; 
attend large events; 
would park at stations on the LRT route in Port Melbourne aod 
South Melbourne. 

~h;u~f u~l numbers of attendees of special events who would be attracted 
lative. ~o:~:o~~ b~cause of the existence of a direct LRT link is spec:u
unwise to rely 0 ~ t;. mfrequency o~ large events means that it would be 

is aspect to Justify the link. 
The results of previous inr 
events in the 'Entert . surveys of the modes used by patrons to mar dil 
B. amment Precinct' are shown at the end of Appen 

The~e results predated th . . tre- 1o 
obtain an estimate of th e construct10n of the National Tenn•~ Cen Entel" 

e number of patrons to a major event in the 

Loder A Bayly 
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• 

tainment Precinct we u d 
passengers at the Bat n ~took an observational survey of tram 
game at the Giasshou~a~h venfuf~ ~er minus following a major basketball 

· e O icial attendance was 6,712. 
The survey confirmed earl . 
percentage of patrons t _ie~ su!veys which indicated that only a small 
importantly, most tr • 0 mg t-llme events ~se public transport. More 
continue to the Fli ;m ~assenger~ who arnved at the terminus did not 

13. 

passen ers 44 ~ ers treet R~ilway Station. Of the total of 153 tram 
details ~f this continued onto F~mders Street Railway Station (29%). The 

survey are shown m Appendix B. 

• Eastbound public t 
for Rich mo . ransport passengers were not observed e.g. those bound 
. . nd Railway Stallon or those who boarded eastbound trams. It 
isfrost unlikely that these eastbound passengers would be directly 
a ected by changes to the Batman Avenue tram terminus. 

Policy Implications 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The Met~opolitan P~blic Transport Industry Plan (METPLAN) was 
r~leased m 1988. This plan has as a goal the provision of a viable alterna
tive to travel by car. To this end the Met have set a patronage growth tar
get of 20% over 15 years. 

The Central Area Transport Strategy (CATS) provides a vision for a revi
talised Melbourne serving shopping, business, recreational and cultural 
activities. It is based on creating a people oriented city, with a cleaner 
environment through the increased use of public transport, high occu
pancy cars and bicycles. 

Also proposed is some immediate actions aimed at revitalising Central 
Melbourne and providing positiv~ alter'?-atiyes to car usage. T~~se 
include tram (including Light Rail) seryice improve~ents, additional_ 
parking at ~uburban rai~ stations, transit lanes on mam roads, and legisla
tion rcgardmg car poolmg. 

The CATS strategy could be summarised as follows: 

Pedestrian emphasis in the city heart; . . . 
Public transport to provide direct access to the Central Activities 
District (CAD); . 
J to Work to be directed towards pubhc transport; 
ourneys h h h h · · Road traffic to travel ~round rather t _ant ~o~~ t e city, 

p k. t favour retail and commercial aC!ivilles; · 
ar_ Ihntg 

0
d commercial vehicles to be specially catered for; 

Freig an · t t b h d· 
1- f streetscapes and the envITonmen o e en ance , 

T~e qua ityhot ive direct access to the city through linked netBicycle pat s o g 
works. 

f th CATS study would support projects to improve 
The general nature~ 1 de. g the Southern Public Transport Link . 
public transport - me u m 

2031-rcpon-u ........ ..,., .... , 
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Disabled Passengers 

■ 

• 

The link would help the disabled in as much as it will increas 
to the rail network and the promised low floor LRT vehicles e acccssibiiit 
easier to broad than conventional trams. The Montague Spe a:e generai? 
Yooralla and an artificial limb factory are located near the L~~l School y 

would benefit significantly. routca~0 

If a direct link were maoe to Flinders Street Station, inbound veh' 
from Port Melbourne and St. Kilda would be offered a choice f Iclcs 
the proposed Clarendon Street roundabout This would be a ; route at 
ble system but require some passengers to alaight and wait for ore flcxi
LRT vehicle if the vehicle they were in was going in the 'wron a, id

0
.
110

w!ng g ircct1on. 

City End Fork 

Effects on Batman Avenue Tr p am assengers 

■ Some passengers would be affi . 
tram stop in Batman Ave bected with the relocation of the existing 
Street Station or further ;u: f cause they would disembark at Flinders 
present terminal near Sw a a ong Batman Avenue rather than al their 
Plaza extension to the R _anSton street. However if the proposed Princes 
enhancement exists. iver proceeds an opport~nity for further 

Loder & Bayly 

Connell Wagner 
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15. 

■ Using passenger counts from the PTC we have estimated that 3,000 to . 
4,000 passengers board or alight from trams at the Batman Avenue terminal each day. 

Lodcr&a.,IJ 
eoucU w.,ncr 
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TRAM 0_,ERATIONS 

. The connection of the p . . 
. Street tram route enabtC:rt Melbourne and East . . 

16. 

be adop!ed. At present, tha larg~ °:umber of diffe~:Unsw1ck ~RT to the Swan 
B11;1~1ck. the service fr e service from SL Kild nt operational strategies to 
Buildmgs and the B om Port Melbourne a runs through to East . 
ton Stre~t. Some E~an Ave!lue tra~ simpl~~:::ugh _to the Exhibition . 
Approxunate tram freq~1ck services terminate at atses JUSl east of Swans-

nc1es are shown in th sic pencer Street . e etch below. . · . · 

Existinc Peak Bour Frequency (Approx.) 

Status or Present PTC Plannlnc 

A _discussion with ~r .. Hector McKen.rie and Mr. Greg Dower of th·e PTC esta-
blished the followmg: . . · · · 

(i) 

[Ii) 

(iii) 

Lodcr&aa,IJ 
CouclJ'WapCf 

The PTC are currently reviewing its tram operations through the 
CAD with the objective of enabling more 'through running' i.e. a 
reduction in the number of services which actually terminate in the 
CAD. Through running is generally more operationally efficient 

To overcome some operational problems during the Australian 
Open it is considering the use of ~ight R.n Vehicles on the Batman 
Avenue shuttle service - extendmg to the Hawthorn Tram Depot 

The Brighton bus service (No. 601 and 602)_has recently_been 
diverted from Swanston Street to Queensbridge Street via Maffra 

Street. 

20ll-rcpon-a 
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Operation of a Direct Connection 

A basic assumption in the scheme evaluated in this report is that existing ser
vices would be 'topped up' with additional services from Port Melbourne and 
St. Kilda running directly to Flinders Street Station. 

There are a number of different ways in which a direct connection could be 
operated. Several are illustrated on Figure 5. 

In evaluating the most appropriate one, or combination, the following factors 
should be considered. 

(i) Through running is best when the services on each side of the 
CAD operate at the same frequency. The connection of a high fre
quency route with a low frequency route means that more vehicles 
are required. i.e. the lighter service will increase in frequency of 
service. These vehicles could be expected to be lightly loaded. 

(ii) The termination in the CAD of some services from the heavily 
loaded route (rather than running through to the lightly loaded 
route) will reduce running costs but can cause operational problems 
and introduces another element of uncertainty for passengers. 

(iii) An estimate of the additional number of LRT vehicles required to 
operate a "topped up' service can be calculated using the round trip 
time and the required frequency on the new service. If we were to 
assume 9 tram arrivals each hour to Flinders Street on a direct link 
- the same as the present Batman Avenue service, and that these 
would be divided between the Port Melbourne and St. Kilda lines 
we estimate that about 7 more vehicles would be required to run the 
service. A new LRT vehicle costs around $1.9m (articulated) or 
about $1.4m (rigid). Therefore the capital cost of 7 new vehicles 
(rigid) to operate a topped up service would be around $1 Om. 

(iv) Because LRT vehicles are larger than conventional trams fewer are 
required - except where the service frequency is set to a minimum 
acceptable standard. 

(v) Provided that the PTC agrees to accommodate the current limited 
use of Platform 13 in another way, and provided that the Festival 
Market Project does not proceed (or its design is modified) then it is 
feasible to incorporate a twin track LRT casement through 
Flinders Street Station. However, as a fall-back position, a feasible 
single track solution has also been investigated. 

The operation of a short length of single track could be controlle~ 
by automatic signalling and points machines similar to a heavy rail 
situation and there will be minimal impact on the timetable 
envisaged for this service. 

(vi) A fork introduced to the city end of a service introduces a degree 
of uncertainty for passengers e.g. similar to the Loop and Flinders 

Loder A Bayly 2031-repon-u 
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(vii) 

(viii) 

18. 

Street alternatives on the C . 
the morning peak. aulf ield and Burnley rail lines during 

Other tram and bus servic . 
tional strategy e.g. the Eas~; will ef~ect t_he most appropriate opera-
appropriate to throu h r_unswick lmes may not be the most 
ence of the p

0 
t M it run with the St. Kilda LRT. Also the pres

a direct rail c r e_ ourne ~us direct to Flinders Street will mean 
the Port M lbonnectio

1
_n to Flinders Street Station is less critical for 

e ourne me. 

The opening of the Mll:seum will introduce the question as to 
w~ere th~ East Brunswick trams, which don't run through to St. 
Kilda, will terminate, - Spencer Street as they do now, or further 
south? 

Summary of Tram Operations 

The introduction of a direct connection to Flinders Street Station would enable 
through running of the Batman Avenue trams. However, the best operational 
strategy is not clear without a very detailed assessment. There would be some 
operational advantages in servicing the National Tennis Centre precinct.. A sin
gle track operation on a busy (2-way) line has the potential to introduce delays 
during peak hours but could be managed. 

2031-rcport-u 



Note that other arrangemenu are 
possible. including through running 
with other lines. 

Plu.s 

ALTERNATIVE OPERATIONAL 

STRATEGIES 

N 
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ROAD TRAFFIC EFFECTS 

The notes below outline the di f . . 
be some indirect effects d t rect e feet on road traffic operations. There will 

ue o P~nger transf crs and traffic diversions. 

Clarendon Street Roundabout 

A direct connection would introduce one more crossing of the circulating road
way, althou~h the total number of trams passing through the roundabout 
would remain about the same. 

This would have ~ittlc cff ect on traffic capacity (i.e. peak period delay). It would 
n:icr~ly delay a different stream of traffic. There may be a capacity problem if 
s1gnif1cantly more trams used the intersection such as may occur if trams cast 
of Clarendon Street were to terminate just west of Clarendon Street. 

Kingsway Low Level Bridges 

The introduction of an at grade crossing just north of the proposed extension 
of Whiteman Street would reduce traffic capacity across the low level bridges. 
The degree to which this is significant depends the amount of time which 
traffic would be stopped. The table below gives indicative figures for different 
assumptions of LRT service frequency and the amount of time taken by each 

tram. 

TABLE 
RED SIGNAL TIME PER HOUR (SECONDS) 

Red Time Per Tram 

Trams 
10s 15s 20s 

per hour 
(2 way) 

10 100 150 200 

180 270 360 
18 

h · l were to run at the same frequency as on the 
The 'worst case' is if LRT vc ic esach way per hour) and each were to take 20 
swan Street tram route <9 tff!l15 ~bis represents 360 seconds per hour or 10% 
IICODdl away from road traM ic. timistic assumptions would give a figure of 

time clurinl the peak. ore op 

lOll•rcport·U 
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3% of time during the peak lost to ro~d traffic. ~n either case it is unlikely that 
this junction would represent a capacity constraint on the road network. 

The most immediate operational effects are outlined below. 

(i) 

(ii) 

A queue back will occur across Lower Kings.Bridge (east) when a 
platoon of traffi<: r~ache~ the crossing.~ ~fter a tram switches the 
signal to red. ThIS IS unlikely to be a significant problem. 

A queue back will occur of traffic turning left from Whiteman 
Street into the Kings Bridge low level Bridge (west). There is 
approximately 80m storage space to the Clarendon Street rounda
bout which is equivalent to a queue length of 13 cars. This is a 
potential problem as this queue may interfere with the operation of 
the roundabout however there are ways to minimise this effect. 

(iii) A queue back will occur of traffic turning right from Whiteman 
Street to the Lower Kings Bridge (west). This movement presently 
has a 50m turning slot which is enough for about 8 cars. This is a 
potential problem but would probably not be significant. 

Queensbridge Square 

As discussed in later sections of this report there arc a variety of ways in which 
a direct LRT link could be accommodated in this vicinity. They involve a 
trade-off between: 

• capital cost, 
• road height clearance, 
• traffic capacity and 
• LRT operations. 

As a first cut we have adopted the view that an alternative design would have 
the same traffic performance as the alternative presently proposed. The 
trade-off was assumed to be be towards a higher capital cost rather than a 
reduction in traffic service. 

Batman Avenue 

Th~ propo5«:d closure of Swanston Street will reduce traffic volumes through 
the intersection of Batman Avenue and Swanston Street. 

However an additional traffic signal control would be required at the point 
where the LRT track would join Batman Avenue a few hundred metres or so 
east of Swanston Street. This would have little effect on westbound traffic but 
would cause occasional small delays to east bound road traffic. 

Loder A: Bayly 
Connell W .. ner 2031-reporM• 
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ROUTE DF.sCRIPnoN IN 
FEA1URES CUJDING COMMENTARY ON EXIS11NG 

(i) Batman Avenue to Flinders Street Stati . . on 

There are two options for this section of the r~~te: 

(a~ a ra~id turn southwards from the east end of Flinders Street 
S1adtion through the PTC car park adjacent to the Metrol building 
an on to Batman Avenue. · · 

(b) a continuation eastwards from Flinders Stre~t Station following · 
PT~.1!acks past Metrol and the electrical worksh~~s/crew_c~ange 
facilities and then tum south through car park facilities to JOm . 
Batman J\v~nue. A sub-option is to continue further eastward in 
the PTC s1dmgs, past the State Swimming Centre and then tum 
south to Batman Avenue. . 

Each of these options involves relocation of so~e PTC assets as well as 
negotiations with PTC unions regarding replacement of car parking 
spaces taken for the SPTI.. easement · 

The first and-preferred-option involves replacement of 26 car parking 
spaces and relocation of a high voltage underground power cable and 
major signalling and communication cables. · 

The second option involves at least 30 car parkin~ spaces plus expensive 
· modifications of PTC heavy rail trackwork includmg points and crossings 
as well as overhead traction power equipment. 

The junction of the SPIL with Ba:tin~ Avenue will n~ed careful design 
to manage the traffic and p~destnan mterfa'7s. A.pai_r of ~T trac~ 
can· be accommodated in this easement, but if constraints -m the Station 
area so dictate the SP'IL will emerge from Flinders Street Station as a 
single track and then transition to two tracks in the Metrol Carpark . 
before joining the Batman Avenue LR V route. . . _ 

The crossing work to join ·to two tracks ~11 be constructed in ~a~an 
Avenue in the straight road alignment adJacent the Metrol buildmg 

Centre. 

(ii) Flinders Street Station Precinct 

d ute for the SP'IL passes along the south side of the ·. 
1b~pro~se rf Platform 11/13. This location clashes with both the . 
station a ~acen . al development plans for the west end of the station 
P.ro~sed commero. PTC ,lans to retain the Platform face 13 for 
(Platfo~ 11) and trWlam~ s anlbandlilig defective and out of sequence 
terminatmg some. , · 
trains in peak penods. 

2031•rcport•U 
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Development Plans 

0 

0 

There is a binding agreement between the PTC and Flinders 
Festival Market Place Pty Ltd ~ased upo~ an agr7ed_ development 
concept for Flinders Stre_et station and.this also ties mto ~he 
approved planning permit. · Some physical works h3;.ve bee~ 
carried out, but the developer has been granted an extension of 
time" until 31 July .199110 modify his financing arrangements. 

It is understood that the Developer has asked ~or a further 
"extension of time".beyond 31 July 1991 and this may defer the 
current programme which anticipates that construction work will 
recommence in late 1991 and continue for three years to 
December 1994. 

0 The development concept bas ininimal effect on train operations 
at platform level. The activity centres are on two levels above 
platform level with access by lift, stairs· and escalators at several 
locations from Flinders and Swanston streets. In addition, the 
upper floors extend southwards to the centreline of the existin~ 
track adjacent Platform 11 with four large feature towers on this 
buildin~ line for column support and to house toilets, shops, lifts 

0 

and stairs. . . 

Between the towers, at platform level, it is proposed to locate an 
entertainment amphitheatre, the "Sports Bar" and a "Grand Stair" 
(including a water feature) which leads people from the river front 
into the Festival Market. This river front promenade and jetty 
area for ferries is fundamental to the development concept in 
providing another mode of travel to the market as well as an 
attractive recreation area · 

o · · The PTC is unable to release a plan of the Developer's current 
proposal, but a copy of a ~ster (Figure 6) bas been included at . 
the rear of this report to illustrate the concept 

o The promenade width between the towers and the river front is 
about 10 metres and _it is ~thin this width that the light rail tracks 
could be lo':'lted. It 1s eVIdent that a double track or single track 
LRV route m this location will jeopardise the promenade concept · 
~ presently proposed and a major revision of the design of the 
n".er front access ~nd recr~ation !acilities would be necessary to 
~u1t the re~uced Width. It IS outside the scope of this Reeort to 
Judge th~ impact of such a revised concept on the operauons of 
the Festival Mar~et, b~t the peveloper may be able to justify a 
loss of opp~rtumty claim which would destroy the viability of the 
proposed light rail link. 

LodcrA•ayty 
Connell w .. ncr 
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PTC Plans 

0 At the east end of th t . . 
13 a d th e s ation there is · · n e south abutment of th o~e exiStmg track between Platform 
above. T~o 1:RT tracks could be St. Kilda Road (~war:iston Street) bridge 
was to revise Its train o eration e accon:modated m this area if the PTC 
Platform 13. In this sit~atio t~ to ~bviate the need to terminate trains at 
reduced to serve onl Platfo~• e widt~ of Platform 12/ 13 would be 
the south side of th/platf, m 12• leaving space for two LRT tracks on orm. 

0 Indications that the Platfor 13 . been checked: m track is surplus to requirements have 

The Festival Market D l h . this tr k f, ~ve oper as negotiated an agreement to use 

d 
ack or construction access but only in occupations (nights 

an wee ends). 

~he PTC investigated a proposal in the early 1980s to extend the 
_atman Avenue_tram rou!e int~ Platform 13, based on the assump

tion that the Johmont tram maintenance deport and stabling were 
to be decentralised. As this programme has been deferred, the 
track to Platform 13 was not released. 

Th: current r_equirements for the track into Platform 13 were clarified with the 
senior operations and marketing personnel at the PTC (R Razga, A Walker 
and W Uren). The log of train movements kept at Metro! by the PTC shows 
that, on average, 15 trains per day terminate at Platform 13. Three of these 
trains are timetabled to terminate at Platform 13; the balance is made up of 
trains moving in and out of workshops, trains which have been stabled 
incorrectly in the yards, or which have been transposed due to defective 
features, accidents, etc. If these train movements are to be accommodated 
somewhere else in the congested Flinders Street network, it is inevitable that 
"dead running" and delays to in-service trains will occur. It is also notable that 
the Platform 13 track is currently used with the Caulfield Group of lines which 
is experiencing growth (Dandenong/Pakenham corridor). It may be possible to 
ameliorate much of this disruption by timetabling more trains through the 
underground loop. Furthermore, it is doubtful that train depot servicing will be 
completely removed from the Jolimont yards in the foreseeable future. Further 
examination on revised operating procedures to remove the need for Platform 

13 will be required. 

0 
The PTC on current operations practice, can quantify the costs of 
delays to in-service trains and the cost of "dead running" and thus 
substantiate the reasons for retaining the Platform 13 track. Those 

ts have 
to be balanced against any benefits of dual track LRV 

cos · ff h . . d. operation, this could be the subJect o urt er negottatlon an mves-

tigation. 

2038-rcpon-u 
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0 

0 

If it is not possible to negotiate the rel~ase of Platform face 13 
with the PTC, then it is possible to.include a ~c LRT track 
adjacent a relocated PT~ ~cavy rail ~ack. This ~ould be 
accomplished by demolishing a portion of the width of Platform 
12/13. The PTC bas not agreed to this concept but by lllSpection 
the remaining, say, 50~ wid~ of the platfo_rm sh_ould be sufficient 
for the infrequent service enVISaged for trams usmg platform faces 
12 and 13. 

Similarly, it appears feasible to modify the existing stairway 
leading to the concourse from this platform and retain sufficient 
capacity. Main bridge beams will not have to be altered,-but. 
concourse supports will need adjustment, and an office/control 
room near the stairway must be demolished. 

Heritage controls on these alterations to Platform 13 have been 
investigated by reading the "Flinders Street Station" file held by 
the Historic Buildings Council. The file records the Council's 
view that the-July 1988 Concept Statement prepared by the PTC 
in relation to "refurbishment of platform areas ....... " " .. IS 

considered reasonable". This statement allows for removal of 
platform canopies and recommends possible reuse of original 
trusses and columns . . Accordingly, it appears feasible to modify 
Platform 13 as outlined above within the accepted guidelines. 

(iii) Y arra Bridge 

The bridge consists of hollow iron piers filled with concrete which . 
support the s~eel plate girders and crossgirders. The pie!s are set parallel 
to nver flow m groups of three. The five spans of the bndge; each o~ 
. about 40 metres, are supported by riveted uon arches between the piers. 

Superstructure 

The existing bridge bas been the subject of a number of investigations 
and reports within the PTC as to its structural adequacy. The most 
recent, in 1981 confirms that the main beams are basically sound, that 
crossbeams are in need of substantial repair and that the decking is 

-unserviceable. 

This assessment bas been confirmed as far as is possible in a brief 
inspection conducted during this prefeasibility study, and certain otberb 
rectification works have been identified. In short, all metalwork must e 
protected from corrosion, the main bearings cleaned and restored, the 
upper flanges of cross beams replaced, and a new concrete deck 
constructed. · 

Loder A llayly 
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Substructure 

There is no Pre file re~ord of th . . 
~ncrete infill of the piers. How c condi~on o~ the iron caissons or 
mspected by binoculars and it w ever dunng this study, the iron was 
there was no significant rust.pit~ apparent that abo~e .the waterline 
considerable amount of weed gro;f:.1d at the waterline there was a 

It is possible that the seaweed growth has inhi"b"t d th . • th 
· b t thi . 1 e e corrosion on e 

caissons, u s would requrre confirmation by underwater inspection. 

The subs_tantial width ?f the piers su~ests that a significant fa~or of 
safety e:'15ts to cope with loss-of section due to caisson corrosion. Should 
the proJect proceed further, an exploratory'drillhole in one pier will 
confirni the apparent robust nature of the concrete infill. . 

. The original design computations for the bridge are not available, but 
subsequent assessments by bridge engineers rated its capacity at E13 
locomotive loading. This loading has been converted to current design 
parameters and is approximately eq_ui__yalent to the loading requirements 
for the "Comeng" articulated tram (LRV concept). Observed heavy 
freight trains on the bridge in the pastdecade would have been subject to 
speed restrictions and special rolling stock configurations were adopted 
to minimise peak loadings. 

Although a detailed inspection of the bridge sub-structure ~d 
superstructure has not been carried out, i~ is reasonable to conclude from 
the assessment outlined above that the bndge can ~ccep~ an ~V 
service, provided restoration is carried out as descnbed m thIS Report. 

The brid e is classified .by the National Trust and~ ~n ~e Register of 
the Natifna1 Estate; however neither of ~ese classifie3:t1ons pJaci any 

. 1 the structure The bndge was nommated ior . e 
hen~ge cofnHu:o o1:1 B ildings b~t has not been registered. The PTC has 
Registe~ <? • istonc u . ' f as the south abutment and _then . 
respons!b~ty for the bn~geV3:5 t:rian Government Major ProJects Umt. 

· respons1bilityiJJLes to e 
1
~ will be the responsibility of these two 

Should the S n~t p~oceedd It olish the bridge and viaduct structures 
organisations to mamtam or . em . 
and to meet the attendant costs. . . 

. . res each designed to carry two heavy 
The bridge consists of twm struthctu SPTL will use one of the structures 
rail tracks. It is envisaged that e . 
and the other can be: 

0 
Restored for use as a pedestrian and cycle access, or for flea 
market activities or similar. 

Stripped of its deck and restored superficially to match the SP1L 
structure as a facade. . 

2031-rcpo"•ta 
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(iv) 

o Deµiolished completely. 

· The latter options are costl~ and se!Vc no _purpose other th~ aesthetics. 
The first option is constn.Ictive but 1s outside the scope of this Repon. 

It is understood that the Festival MarketDeveloper intends to use the · 
bridge for construction vehicle access. For this_purpo~e, the I?eveloper 
will upgrade the existing bridge deck to _cope with desrred veh1c~e loads .. 
In this event there is scope for cost shanng so that the construCtion 
upgrade can be used as part of the p~rmanent resto~ation w~rk need_ed 
for the SP'IL. The delay in the Festival M~ket proJect ~~y Jeopardise 
the availability of this access. However, parallel delays m lDlplementing 
the south bank road works due to Government budget constraints may 
retain the relativity between the projects and keep the· access option 

· available. 

Queensbridge Square 

Existing Conditions 

o In summary, the old Sandridge line bridge viaduct imposes a 
significant restriction upon road and tram traffic because of . 
limited vertical and lateral clearance and tight turning radii. 
However, restrictions exist elsewhere in the region to a lesser 
extent with width restrictions at Queensbridge proper and vertical 
clearances at the Flinders Street overpass. Proposals for 
improvements to the road and tram general arrangement in the 
area cease at the south side of Queensbridge. 

0 

0 

0 

In structural tenns, whilst the main girders following preliminary 
assessment, are considered to be adequate, the cross beams and 
deck would require reconstruction to a degree before being 
subject to in-traffic loads (light-rail). 

The main girders of the Y arra River bridge are adjacent to the 
Maffra.Street skew bridge deck. These two spans are 
approximately 18 metres each and are highly skewed at 60 degrees. 

The vertical road olearance of 3.6 metres is quite limiting. A 
vaulted masonry abutment lies between· Maffra and Queensbridge 
Streets. Over Queensbridge is a three span bridge deck at a skew 
angle of 45 degrees and average span of 15 metres. Toe vertical 
road clearance varies between 3.7 and 3.9 metres. To the west of 
Oueensbridge Street is a small masonry abutment followed by a 
four span square deck bridge, each of span approximately 13 
metres and vertical road clearance of 3.8 metres. 

Loder A: Bayly 
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The issue of verti al · 
1ecn al c road clear · tll caFlino~ road system. Asid fr ance must be seen in context of the 

e . . ders Street • S en e om th~ old Sandridge line viaduct, 
re~~ction _of 3.8 to /f m:!r Street viaduct imposes a height 
e~tmg bndge structure sh es. ~y-proposed works to the 
gihve at least 4.0 metres at Ji~ld m~lude a clear~ce adjustment to 
S1 ould a new bridge stru ocations and possible 4.2 metres 
old bridge being demoHs:e ~e considered in the event of the 
should be adopted dependi ' en a clearance of 4.2-to 4.5metres 

ng upon the exact location. 

Proposals to Accommodate SP1L 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

For the purpose of thi tud · . . · 
considered, as follows~ s Y, two light rall ah~ents have been 

Re~ existing spans an~ abu~ent as much as possible. 
Existing structure demolished to suit new road system. 

These options ~e cons!dered as being two basic scenarios typical 
of a range of mmor vanants and should not be considered as fixed 
proposals. . . 

~e ~t optio~ considers an upgrading of the road system but 
wit~ the confines of the existing spans and structures which are 
retained as 1:lluch ~ possible. The li~t rail_ alignment util~es the 
northern pair of bndges so as to penmt easmg of road turning 
movements. 

That portion of the existing structure not utilised could be 
demolished. The existing spans would be_ structurally upgraded 
with new deck and repaired cross beams and the substructure 
would be adjusted so as to give a minimum clearance of 4.0 
metres. (Refer to Figure 7.) 

The upgrading of the road system would allow southbound traffic 
and trams to utilise the three central spans. Northbound traffic 
would be carried on a new carriageway just to the west of the 
three central spans. The existing deck over Queensbridge and 
Maffra Streets would be upgraded,.together with lifting of the · 
abutment scats to increase clearance to 4.0 me!res. To allow for 
the new northbound lanes, a new clear span bndge would be 
required, together with new abutments. 

Toe second option adopts the Victorian Government _Major · . 
ProjectS Unit (VGMPU) proposals for r~ad upgrade m the region 
as a base network. These proposals consist o~ a number of works 
packages which are at various stages ~f.planrung and/or 
development and comprise the follo~ng: . • 

2031-rcport•U 
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0 

0 

0 

a) 

b) 

c) 

Museum Road, Stage 1 west of Clare~don Street 
. - Under constructlon 

· Museum Road (Whiteman Str~et) to the e~t of Oarendon 
Street including interse~on wi1:h Queensbndge Street up 
to the south of the old railway viaduct. . - · 

. . · _ - Tender documentat10n complete _ 

· Queensbridge ~qu·are, Qu~ensbridge Stre.e! and Maffra 
Street intersection works, mcludes demolition of old 
railway structures. · . . · 

- Preliminary investigation_only 

A new light rail alignment would p~ j_us! to the north of th~ 
Maffra Street intersection so as to nnmIDISe the length of bndge 
structure. (Refer Figure 8.) _ · · 

_ The form of superstructure could be either standard precast 
concrete beam with in situ deck or open steel truss of older 
influence but with modem styling. The concret~ option would 
possibly.be cheaper than steel but suffers from mc~eased structure -
depth and hence approach earthworks and aesthetically could be 
displeasing. 

Having passed over Queensbridge Street, the track returns . to the 
~xisting ~rade close to the proposed Museum Road-Queensbridge 
mtersectlon. · 

o A tram stop wouid be located close to this intersection to permit 
route and modal.interchange. The exact location of the tram stop 
depends upon the route selected to cross over Queensbridge 
Street. For Option (a} retaining existing structures, the tram stop· 
would be located o_n the western approach to the intersection, 
owing to the approach grades from the bridge structure. Because 
the approach grades for Option (b) start further to the north, ·the 
location of the tram stop is closer to the intersection. . · · 

(v) Qucensbridge to Oarendon Street 

Between Queens bridge and Kingsway the -proposed light rail closely 
follows the _proposed Museum Road for about 170 metres. 

~t Kfugsway t~e. align~ent must take into account several factors which 
mcl~de the eXIStmg bndge pier locations, an MMBW drain and pumping 
station and the at-grade crossing of the Kingsway on and off ramps. · 

The net result is that the light rail alignment deviates to th~ north away 
fr~m the Museum Road such that it passes close to the old railway 
alignment. A tram·stop should be located at Kingsway. 

Loder A: Bayly 
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Fro1:11 Kingsway ~o Oai:endon Street, the alignment of this 90 metre 
section of track IS predicated by the road alignment at both Kingsway and 
at the Oarendon· Street roundabout intersection with Museum Road. . 

. Along this section the SPTI... encroaches onto property recently cleared 
by the VGMPU for realization into resideritial·and commercial 
properties. The sale of this land is imminent and prompt action will be 
needed if a route for the SPTI... is to be reserved. · . 

The light r~ geometrr at the pro~sed r~undabo~t must accommodate 
three LRV lines entenng and leavin~ the mtersectlon .. Some : 
modification to the roundabout details would be required to giv~ 
acceptable geometric standards but it is not appropriate to detail these at 
this stage. 
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0Y11ONAL STRAlEGIF.S TO.EQUATE COST 
· . . ANDDEMAND 

Given the significant cost impact associated • · 
creating an easement for the SPTI.., Particul Wl

tb so~e of th~ works involved in 
· Market Development, ·it is ~rudenno exam:ly th~ mterf~cmg with the Festival 

· for a reduced light rail service. . · · _e options which reduce these costs 

Toe options available are: 

Through-Route Option 

~ the F_estival_ Market Project does not proceed, _it is possible to provide a 
. single light rail track from Batman Aven-qe to Flinders Street Station east 
exp~ding to a double track arid interch~ge platform at the western e~d of the 
stauon. Toe ·doubletracks can then continue over a restored Yarra bndge and 
viaducts on the South Bank, and proceed in a redefined easement to the north of 

. the new Museum Road and connect to the existing light rail alignment in the 
roundabout recently constructed at Oarendon Street 

· Pending negotiations with th~ PTC regarding Platform 13 at Flinders Street 
Station, it is_ possible to provide a double track for the I.RT throughout 

Flinders Street Terminus Option 

If the Festival Market proceeds, then i~ is feast~:;b~d0
::0~; ~~~~ !oute 

from Clarendon Street to the r arra bf dg~ f tation Platform 11 near the existing 
terminus at the west end of Flinders treeF tival Market buildings and ramps. 
Elizabeth Street subway, and clear ofth~ e:o the Elizabeth Street subway would 
A new platform/stop plus a ramp extension · . . . 
be provided. · 

. . . F.xisting Flinders Street Station 
Option for Termmus m - · . f th light rail can 

--~.d then a termmus or e. t existing 
If the Festival Market d~es. not {i~~ 11 with minimal _alterauon ° 
be P.rovided using the exisung -
facilities. . 

· Avenue 0puon 
Flinders Street Terminus Plus Ba?D311 · · · . . 

. . . ssible to provide a bght rail 
. ket roceeds, it is Po d of Flinders Street 

In the event that the Fesu~~;!~nni~us at the tll~\vinth an extensiod 0f ~~ders 
link from Oarendon Stree d to complement ark into the east en o ers will 
Station as described above, ~rough Metrol C:: tbfougb-trav~l ~~~f et or 

. Batman Avenue t~ ro~te t Platform 13, ough tlie Fesuv 
· Street railway stauon _ad1ac~li,sing escalators, thr . 
have to transfer, ~ss1bly uu · 

· along Platform 101_12.· . . · 

J()ll•JCpGr&•II 
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SCoPEOFWORKsAND . . . 
' co STSTQn>n., . ~TEnm 

Scope of Works . . . SPILEAsEMEN"f 

The following schedul · . 
easement: e summarises the . . works re . . 

. . . . . qU1red to create the SPTL 

mm Description · 

1. Revise Oare d n on Street roundabout . 
Prep for LR V tracks · · 

are easement ad. . MMBW drain Jac~~t Museum R . . · · 
residential and ~o~~:~n of lan~ca;!\~ff~~d:~!panmnd. · g o't existing 

properties. . a ~acent 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6.' 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Earthworks embankm . . . . . 
. . ent leading to Queensbri . . 
Restore existin Ou . dge Square Viaduct. 
r . d g eensbndge Sq v· · • . road layout. . some spans, 1f equrre to suit the M p U uare 1aduct and modify . 

Restore Y arra Bridge: 
· Demolition · 

Prote~ve treatment of metalwork 
RNepairs to cross beams and bearings 

ew deck . 
Deal with unused half of bridge . 

Credit for demolition and/or maintenance cost of brid . . . 
SP1L does not take over responsibility for the bridges.ges requrred if 

Demolition platform 13 and extension. 

Modifica_tio~ of Pla.~o.rm 13, stairs, concourse, control rooi PIDS, and 
commumcanons facibues. . . · · 

· Relocate PTC trackwork,overbead and signals to Platform 13. 

Relocate underground HV cables and si~alling cables in Metrol car 
park and along embankment south of Platform U. 
Demolition of Batman Avenue tran1 tenJUnus and road restoration. 

LRV track and drainage Clarendon Street to Batman Ave_nu_e. . 

LRV traction power system CJarendon Street to BatmaD Aveaue. · 

LRV Signalling Controls ii.t aarendon Stree~ Flinders Street Station and 

Batman Avenue. . d landscaping Note, a special stop is 
Tram stops, road reswraur;/":r rm 11 if th .. festival Market proceeds 
required at. the w~st e~d o .da d 'Ibis includes raIDP access to the. . 
and a SP1L terminus 15 proVI e · · . 
Elizabeth Street subW8Y· 

20,1-rcpon•u 
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Cost Estimate 

Indicative costs at June 1~91 pt1ces for ~ese w_orks items have been estimated 
excluding the consequenoal costs assoCiated with: . 

o Land ~cquisition at South B~ . . 
0 · Redesign and loss of opportumty costs at Flinders Street Station 
o Road Upgrade at Quee~bridge Square (MPU funded) 

In the event that the viaduct bridge at Q_ueensbri_dge ~quare is reco~tructed to 
suit the Government's proposed road alignment m this area, an additional Sl.5 
Million would be added to the estimate for the Clarendon Street to Flinders 
Street station section of the route. 

For the purposes of comparison the estimates have been grouped into the 
optional strategies outlined in the previous section of this Report . 

. Cost Comparison Summary · 

OPTIONAL STRATEGIES 

THROUGH-ROUTE BATMAN AVENUE TO 
CLARENDON STREET 

FLINDERS STREET TERMINUS 

FLINDERS STREET TERMINUS 

FLINDERS STREET TERMINUS PLUS 
BATMAN AVENUE 1RAM EXTENSION 

Loder A Bayly 
Connell Wa,ncr 

WITH 
Fl='<-TIVAL MARKET 

PLUS 
VIADUCT 
CHANGES 

- -

$9M $IO.SM 

- -

$I4M SIS.SM 

WITHOUT 
FESTIVAL MARKET 

PLUS 
- VIADUCT 

·cHANGFS 

SI4M $15.SH 
,, 

- -

$ SM $9.SM 

- -

2031-rcport-11 
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FLINDERS STREET STATION 
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APPENDIX A 

THE PASSENGER INTERVIEW PILOT 
SURVEY 

Purpose of the Survey 

There were four reasons for undertaking this survey. 

i) 

ii) 

To update the information collected in the PTC 1987 survey of public 
transport passengers undertaken before the conversion of the train ser
vice to a light rail service. 

To estimate the proportion of light rail, tram and bus passengers, who 
would value a direct connection to Flinders Street and to ascertain the 
nature of the benefit (e.g. one less mode change, less walking, preferable 
train connection). 

iii) To estimate the proportion of light rail passengers who would be i!1con
venienced by a direct connection to Flinders Street and to ascertain the 
nature of the inconvenience (e.g. one more mode change, more walk
ing, less preferable train connection). 

(iv) To test the interview technique and wording of questions. 

Location of Interview Points 
d for the case of interviewing we chose to 

For the convenience of ~a~engers ar_i rvice to arrive. The alternatives were 
interview passengers waiting for their :Uct surveys of passengers as they were 
to conduct on board surveys or to con 
alighting from their vehicle. . . th Port Melbourne, 

• sport services 10 c · d · f 
A close examination of the existing tra:ows that different areas have quite i -

South Melbourne ~nd St. Ki~~~t;;~~= CAD. 
f erent services to different P . i rm The shaded areas 

. diagrammatical o . 
Figure 2 shows these differences m 
can be divided into three groups. . Street. e.g. The cast end of 

rvice to F hnders 
(A) Those which only h~ve a sc 

Fitzroy Street, St. Kilda. kc Street/Collins Street 
. e to the Bour 

. l have a scrvic 
(B) Those which on y Middle Park. d to the 

part of the CAD e.g. . to Flinders St~ectt Melbourne 
hoice of service fthe CAD· e.g. oFr ders Street 

(C) Those which have~ ~lins Street are;gl 203) runs along m 
Bourke Street - wh~re the bUS (No. ' 
near Bay Street 

lOll•P·r•Port•U 
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. Bulleen and the LRT runs along Bourke Street 
on !ts route throhugEh tho"bition Buildings (No. 96). 
on its route to t e x i 

. . . 'Flinders Street services• category which 
We recognise that the ~xistmg 201 203) the South Melbourne tram (No. I, 
includes the ~arden City Bus ~

0
• 10 i 2), a~d the Fitzroy Street trams (No. 15, 

2), and St. Klld~ beach t~am~ 
0

· e ~rvice to the CAD and they do not service 
16) do_ not provide ex~lct y tst et~o:platforms as a LRT service would. 
the Flinders Street rai way a i 

· f p t Melbourne and St. Kilda were to terminate at the 
If ~he LRT serv1ce;f ro~ /!r n then the choices available to passengers from 
Flinders Street ra1 way a 10 S uth M lbourne and St. Kilda would 
various parts of Port Melbourne, 0 e ' • M"ddl p k s Id have a greater choice of services e.g. i e ar 
ch~ndge. om~da~eas ~o~h a Bourke Street destination and a Flinders Street des
r~s1 ~nts woh~l tahve o uld have less choice e g Bay Street Port Melbourne tinations, w 1 e o ers wo · · 
passengers would be captive to Flinders Street. · 

For the sake of simplicity, in undertaking the passenger survey, we hav~ 
assumed that all the LRT services from Port Melbour!le and from St. ~II~~ 
would terminate at Flinders Street. As discussed previously, the practic:iht1es 
of tram operation may mean that not all services would n~cessary terminate at 
Flinders Street even if the physical connection were provided. 

Time of Day 

The uneven mix of employment and residential uses across the Study Area 
means that the time that passenger interviews take place will influence the 
results. As a general rule the residential areas produce outbound movements to 
employment destinations in the morning peak, with the reverse happening for 
employment areas. The Port Melbourne area has a net inflow of passengers 
during the morning peak - from residential areas throughout the metropoli
tan region. These passengers are therefore likely to involve a train for part of 
the journey and thus prefer a Flinders Street connection. On the other hand, 
trips from the_ residential areas during the morning peak could be expected to 
b~ more locahsed because of the l_arge number of jobs nearby, especially in the 
City area. These outbound morning passengers from residential areas could be 
expected not to use a train later in their trip and thus would be less likely to 
prefer a direct connection to Flinders Street Station. 

Induced Passengers 

The provision of a new LRT service direct to Flinders Street station would: 
i) 

attract some people from other public transport modes e.g. bus, tram; 
ii) 

at!ract some people from cars or people who would not be making the trip at all; 

2031-p.report-ta 



PILOT QUESTIONNAIRE 

Date Tune [ J ----.J Interview location I 
Good Morning/Afternoon. 

--~ Serial No. 

QI. 

Q2. 

Q3. 

Q4. 

QS. 

Q6. 

Q7. 

QB. 

I am doing a travel survey for Melbourne and South Melbourne Councils. 
Would you mind answering a few simple questions for me? 

Will you be using a train later on this trip? . 

Where will you get onto the train? 

Yes □ 
No □ 

(gotoQ2) 
(gotoQS) 

□ 

□ 
□ 

Flinders Street Station (go to 03 if waiting for vehicle not passing Flinden Street 
otherwise go to 04) 
Spencer Street Station (go to 04) 
Other · 

How will you get to Flinders Street Station from this tram? 

0 Walle 
D Another tram 
0 Other 

Where will you get off the train? ---------
Could ~ou show me on this map your destination on this trip? 

(Code number from map) 

. , 
What is the purpose of your tnp. D work 

0 school 

(station) 

D other ._ .. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: · · · · · · · 

· . . for.the LRT only) RT) 
(For passengen wa1tmg . . would you have pref erred this tram (L. 
~ the trip you are undertaking nowR ·1way Station, or its present route, or it 

or ·nated at Flinders Street a1 to have term1 · 
doesn't matter? 

D Flinders Street Station 
D Present Route . 
□ Doesn't matter 

Why? 
for your co-operation' 

END INTERVIEW. 'Thank you 

d bus usen i,.e.not LR.T) have.used the tram running on 
(For tram an d taking now, would you bus' if the tram running on 

are un er this tram (or " Stat· n For the tri~ you k (LRT) rather th~n t Flinders Street Railway io . 
the old tram tracLRT) were to terminate a 
the old railway ( 

O Would have used ~~!ode 
0 Stayed with prese 
□ Don'tknow 

Why? co-operation• 
W 'Thank you for your 

END INTERVIE 
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iii) divert some people from the LRT service to bus and tram because it no 
longer served their destinations; and 

iv) divert some people from the LRT to cars or stop them making the trip 
at all. 

The substitution of the train service with LRT showed that there was signifi
cant mode switching i.e. from the Fitzroy Street and Middle Park trams to LRT 
and from the Port Melbourne train to the Port Melbourne bus. In broad terms 
these changes were in the order of 10% to 15% of the total number of 
passengers carried by LRT. That is, about 85% to 90% of train passengers 
stuck with the LRT service and merely benefited, or were inconvenienced by 
the City end change. 

Therefore, it is appropriate that the bulk of the survey effort should be concen
trated on existing LRT passengers rather than casting a wider net in the hope 
of identifying people who may divert to a direct service to Flinders Street rail
way station. 

The most likely group to be attracted to a new direct LRT connection to 
Flinders Street railway station are Garden City bus passengers who travel to the 
Port ~elbo~rne a_nd Sou~h Melbourne areas to work. Some of these people 
were interviewed m the pilot survey. 

A total of 93 passengers were interviewed. 

TABLE Al: INTERVIEWS OF INWARD BOUND PASSENGERS 

The figures indicate the number of interviews completed in the pilot survey on 
Wednesday 26th June 1991. 

Location AM peak PM peak 

Middle Park Light Rail Stop 62 -
Montague Light Rail Stop - 23 
Bay Street Bus - 8 

The Interview Form 

Tstohoedwbor~intg o~ the inteHrview form was satisfactory and was readily under-
y m erviewees. owever mi h . . 

were trialled successfully Th nor de danges to the wording of Question 8 
Q st· 

8 
· e open en e second part of Questions 7 and 

ii:; n~C::be~:f!~~~:srge!~~:d/h~ a 'tick:the~box' t}'.pe format due to the lim-
o 18 question m the pilot survey. 

lOll•pJcport•U 
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About 5% to l 0% of passcn 
gers approached declined to b . . 

Each interview took ab e interviewed. 
h h . l . out 60 seconds and l 

t e ve ic e was interviewed during th . a most every passenger who boarded 
present. At Montague most of th 

1
. e time when the interviewers were 

· t · ' e ime was sp t · · r m erv1ew. en waiting 1or passengers to 

General Comments 

Many passengers at the Middle Park LRT . 
service and the recent cut ha k • . st0P complamed about the irregular 
was because the LRT . c m service fr~quency. Several suggested that this 

service got caught up m the congested CAD streets (i.e. 
Bourke St~eet) an~ were forced to run late. They suggested a shuttle service 
from St. Kilda which would terminate at Spencer Street. 

The interview was deliberately structured to obtained factual information 
about the ~rip and_ the subjective op~nions about the option of terminating the 
LRT service at Flinders Street Station for the trip the passenger was undertak
ing. There were occasional inconsistencies between the two e.g. a passenger 
destined for Bourke Street (Q5) said that he would have preferred the LRT to 
terminate at Flinders Street Railway Station (Q7). Some of these passengers 
who gave seemingly inconsistent replies were carefully quizzed when these 
inconsistencies were pointed out. It was clear that they generally understood 
the questions. We have left their answers intact. 

Many of the passengers interviewed at the Montague LRT stop were returning 
home from the Montague Special School. 

Destinations of Trips . 
· · s of the passengers interviewed. As expected a 

Table A2 sho~ the destm~tion Park boarding passengers were destined for the 
large proportion of the MiddMle f their destinations were along the present 
CAD - generally to work. any o 
LRTroute. . at the Montague LRT stop had a very wide 
As expected pa5SC?nge~s boa~dm!accus Marsh, Craigieburn and Frank~on. 
range of destinations mcludmg b destinations transferred to a tram. The 
Almost all those bound from subur ~~ took a tram to North Mel~ourne.. . 
only exception was one pa~;:r~s :ccording to the train line which serviced it. 
Therefore we grouped the 5 

lOll•p.rcport•U . ..,., 
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TABLE A2: DESTINATIONS OF PASSENGERS BOARDING INWARD 
BOUND PUBLIC TRANSPORT 

Boarding Location 

Destination Middle Park Montague 

42. 

--
-

See Figure 3 LRTStop LRTStop 
Bay Street 
Bus Montague 

3 - - -
4 - - -
5 3 - -
6 l - -
7 - - -
8 - - -
9 2 - -

10 l - -
11 4 - -
12 15 l -
13 4 l -
14 4 - -
15 - - -
16 5 l -
17 5 - 4 
18 l - -
19 l - -
20 l - -
21 SL K.ilda Rd - - -
23 Southbank l - -
24 P.M. and Sth Melb. 5 - 1 
25 Bayside Suburbs. - - -
26 S and SE Suburbs. 4 2 -
27 Eastern Suburbs. 3 l 1 

28 Nth and West Suburbs. l 17 2 
29 World Trade Centre 1 - - -

TOTAL 62 23 8 -

20ll•p.rcpor1-u 
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43. 

Boardin& Station r or Passe 
ncers Tran sf erlnc to the Train 

Table A3 shows that the ma.JO· ·t f . 
t sf er t t · I n Y o Middle P k ran ° a_ ram ater in their trip H ar passengers did not intend to 
Montague did. · owever the majority of passengers at 

TABLE A3: PROPORTION OF p 
TRANSFER TO TR~~~ENGERS INTENDING TO 

Boarding Location at Interview 

Transfer to Middle Park Montague Bay Street Train? LRTStop LRTStop Bus Montague 
Yes 7 19 3 
No ss 4 s 

TOTAL 62 23 8 

Table A4 shows the stations at which these waiting passengers intended to 
board trains. Spencer Street was the most common boarding point - espe
cially for passengers interviewed at the Montague LRT stop. 

TABLE A4: INTENDED BOARDING STATION FOR PASSENGERS 
TRANSFERING TO THE TRAIN 

Boarding Location 

Intended Transfer Middle Park Montague Bay Street 

Station LRTStop LRTStop Bus Montague 

3 1 3 
Flinders St Station 4 18 -
Spencer St Station - --
Other 1 --
No reply 

7 19 3 
TOTAL 

fi at Flinders Street from a service which 
For passengers who intended to. trans r':rther question was asked (Q3). Table 
did not pass Flinders Street st~1?n, a sting to note that the LRT passenger who 
AS summarises the results. It is mte~e station by tram intended to use the 
transferred to the Flinders Stree1;a~;:~t instead of the Flinders Street ser-
Swanston Street tram f

5
r)or ~~;e~cer Street. 

vices (No. 48 and No. 7 ro 

l0ll•p.rcport-11 
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D~~~N~~U~B~Ll~C~T:R~AN:S:P=O=R~T=Ll~N----------------S~HER ----

MODE TO FLINDERS STREET STATION FROM 
TABLE AS: t~~J?tEs WHICH DID NOT CONNECT 

~ 

Boarding Location 

Access Mode Middle Park Montague 
LRTStop LRTStop 

Walk - 1 
Another tram 1 -
Other - -
No reply 2 -

TOTAL 3 1 

Pref erred City Terminal of LRT Service 

-
-

Table A6 shows that most LRT passengers interviewed prefer the present route 
of the LRT for the trip that they were making when interviewed. 

TABLE A6: PREFERED CITY ROUTE FOR THE INTENDED TRIP 

Boarding Location 

City End of LRT Route Middle Park Montague 
LRTStop LRTStop 

Flinders Street Station 9 2 Present Route 38 11 Doesn't Matter 15 10 

TOTAL 62 23 

Loder A Bayly 

2031-p.rcport-u 
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45. 

Diversion of Bay Street Bus Passengers to LRT 

Table A 7 ~hows that most bus pa~ngers interviewed (of the tiny sample) would 
have continued to use the bus even if the LRT terminated at Flinders Street. 
Part of the reason is that most of the eight passengers who arrived at this bus 
stop came from the residential area to the south which is on the opposite side of 
the bus route to the LRT route. 

TABLE A 7: POTENTIAL DIVERSION FROM THE BAY STREET BUS 
(NO. 201,203) 

Responses from passengers boarding City bound buses from the 
Montague Street bus stop during the afternoon. 

Would have used LRT 1 
Stayed with bus 6 

-Don't know 
1 No answer 

TOTAL 8 

I 

R Its from the Pilot Survey Significance of the esu 

11 a number of tentative 
le size of the Pilot survey was sma , 

Although the samp d 
conclusions could be rawn. 

LRT during the after
ers boarding the Port Mel~~:;~: than those boarding the 

(i) The passe::ave quite different travel auring the morning. 
noon pea . th Middle Park stop 
LRT service at e . 

T route than a terminal. at 
red the present L~ f assengers who either 

(ii) More passengers pr~fer The high propo~ton e\!n happy with either, 
Flinders Street Stati~~~ute or who woul th:vl 987 PTC surveys. Th~re 

referred the l?rescn informatio~ from his. One partial explanation 
& surprising g1vfen o1!f ble explanation~[~~ell be inher~ntly co~~;bv:~nd 

number o P sscngers co. . of morning pea i 
~re a ublic transport pa The destinations B urke Street route. 
~ that pd d not like change. ntrated along the o 
t1ve an o cllearlY conce 
passengers are 

lOJl•p.rcport•U 
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APPENDIXB 

Nit F£As1a1Lny STUny 

TRAM PASSENGER SURVEY 
AT THE 'GLASSHOUSE' OF A MAJOR EVENT 

The purpose of this survey was to obtain infiormati"on wh' h Id · · 
· th l f d' • 1c wou assISt in a~ssmg e _va ue o a 1rect lmk from Batman Avenue to Fli d St 

Railway Station. n ers reet 

Procedure 

46. 

Constraints on time meant that there were no major events taking place at the 
National Tennis Centre in the 'Entertainment Precinct' during the time period 
of the study. However some major events took place at the Melbourne Sports 
and Entertainment Centre - The Glasshouse. The details of the event selected 
for survey arc given below. 

Event: National Basketball Annual All Star Game 
South All Stars versus North All Stars 

Location: The Glasshouse 

Date: Saturday 13th July 1991 

Schedule Finish Time: 10.30pm 

Official Attendance: 6,712 (300 people turned away) 

W h Cool with drizzle eat er: 
n continually patrolled the area 

From 1 0.0Opm on the night of ~he event a it~~lway Station an~ _noted re!eyant 
between the Glasshouse and Fl!ndersi\~: at which time all sigmf icant activity 
behaviour. This continued until 11 ·4 p 
at the Glasshouse has ceased. 

Results . t ly 6oom towards the 
ded approxima e 

rking exten R d • Continuous car pa and to Punt oa · . ht _ in addition to nor-
City from the Glass~oN 189) ran for the nig 

• A special tram (Vehicle . o. . u assengers. 
mal Saturday nigh~ seJ';::Ond 10.20pmf%f!~rf /ireet on the night of 

• Dozens of cars arnve d just north o 
• Swanston Street was close . mid to late teens. 

. ti in their the survey• redominan Y 
• Tram passengers were P 

lOll•p.rcport-11 
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• 
• 

. of the survey there were 9 people waiting for a 
At the conclus1on h Glasshouse tram stop. 
inbound tram at t . es the results of a survey of all pedestrians a d 
Table Bl summan~ d at Swanston Street from Batman Avcn n tralll 

s who arnve d d h b k ue. Ith passenger d hat all these people atten e t e as ctball garne 
O 

as 
been assum_e ht t this assumption is substantially correct. · Ur 
judgement IS t a 

The following conclusions can be drawn: 

(i) Most people arriving at Swanston Street walked northwards. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Significant percentages of people walked to !he south~ound tram stop 
in Swanston Street or the Flinders Street Radway Station. 

A total of 55 people from the event reached J:linders Street Railway 
Station via Batman Avenue. Of these, 44 arnved by tram. 

On the night of the survey one could conclude that a direct tram link to 
Flinders Street Railway Station from Batman Avenue would be seen by 
more tram passengers as an inconvenience than who would see it as a 
benefit. This judgement depends on the value placed on being under 
cover, the inconvenience of changing levels, and the ultimate destina
tion of each tram passenger. 

TABLE Bl: DESTINATIONS OF WESTBOUND PEDESTRIANS AND 
TRAM PASSENGERS 

Time: 
Sample: 

Destination 

Flinders Street 
Railway Station 

~~~ ~ ~
0
1ttreet (North) or 

a oad (South) -----
TOTAL 

Loder & hyty 

10.40pm to I I .40pm 
All pedestrians arriving at Swanston Street from 
Batman Avenue 

Arrive on 
Batman Ave 
Tram 

44 

109 

153 

Arrive on 
Foot 

54 

65 

Total 

ss 

163 

218 

20ll•p.rcPor1•U 
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Southern 
All*Stars 
win by 14 

By Michael Loven 

T
HE National Basketball 
League's entertainment show· 
case - the annual All*Star 

game - produced night of entertain· 
ment. high drama and a record 
crowd at the Glasshouse 1ast nigbL 

The crowd of 6712 saw the south 
All*Stars overcome the North 
All*Stars 168-15•t As the scores indicate, defence 
was almost a dirtY word, with 96 
points scored in the first quarter. 

Only three players tailed to reach 
double figures as the NBL's nnest 
talent turned on a daZZlin& diSJ)laY • 

Tbe lnju . 
eXJ>ected ry IS not se 
capped a to Play next rlous and be 

:i~~~~e~~~!~Khth~e:r ":fs'b· ~ M e thr er, 
awaore than 300 ee-p01nt 

Y. Tbase . Ptople 
blgb.Ugbted ·lDSlde sa:ere turned 
banded slamb~ Mike Mltc~3 ~unu, 
. Win bim th the fourth en s one-

Tbe m e dunk of· the quarter to 
· went to ~ valuable la Pme. 
Mark Da Adelaide po~ Yer award 
at the i:, ~bo came In~ ~:nrard 
team-mate Marnute to repla game So , k Bradtk ce club 

. at tw~~ Victory levell~ :r South. ·n . e senes 
e Victorians 

included a st in the South team 
Andrew Gaze w~angely subdued 
the week was re~ Illness late In 
tally of 14 points ed in his final 

Mitchell was the · with 39 points f game blgh scorer 
Sydney's Dwa:n~ N;rth, !Ollowed by 
Newcastle veteran cClain (23) and 
South 168 (Div, Al Green (18). 
U: ie:rl~n~n ~IJe~ fs~u't«:i'oVis Grm 
(
1
M1tchell 39, McL~•,n ~e3il r 10). North f~~ 
4, Keogh 14 L ' -..reen 16 Li Fl 

Moore 1 0). · o;;tm 13, w,ihers ~'/i'. 

The night was soured tor North 
Melbourne's star import scott fiSher 
who rolled an ankle in the second 
quarter and took no rurtber part-. Tb• sund•Y Al

1 

Newspaper Jleport froJD 

Lode & C r Bayly 
onncll W •1ncr 

48. 
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TABLE 4.1 -

OF SURVEYS 
BACKGROUND _DETAILS . 

official . survey No.of 
intrvws 

Venue 

VtL Sunday 
Football 

VFL Sunday 
Football 

oay/Night 
Cricket 

.VFL Qualifying 
sunday Final 

VFL Grand Final 

Greyhound 
Meeting 

Greyhound 
Meetin~ 

Soccer 

Julio Iglesias 
Concert 

Charlie Pride 
Concert 

oate attdnce organ. 
(1) (2) 

2.s.81 -64,149 ORSP 

9.8.81 24,287 ORSP 

17.2~85 83,000 TTM 

8.9.85 58,449 L ' B 

28.9.85 100,042 L & B 

19.10.84 2,900 KPU 

17.3.86 2,208 L ' B 

4.11.84 900 KP,A 

10.11.84 7,200 KP,A 

24.3.86 6,400 L & B 

3H MCG 

374 MCG 

235 MCG 

489 MCG 

l, 432 MCG 

No.2 
Qval 

No.2 
Oval 

No.l 
Oval 

MSEC 

201 MSEC 

Notes: (1) . Official attendance. This does not normally 
include officials, police, staff, caterers, TV 
crews etc. 

(2) ORSP• 

TTM • 

Office ·of Research and Social Policy; 
Department of Community Welfare 
Services. 

Transport and Traffic Management Pty. 
Ltd. for Minist~y of Transport. 

Loder & Bayly Pty. Ltd. for Yarra Park 
Study (MCC) or this study · 

Keith Pearson -& Associates for Tennis 
Centre EES • 

. Extract from •rr d p • b L •n ers ark/Yarra Park Development Plan 
_ y oder & Bayly and TI"M _Consultinc May 198' 

Loder & Bayly 

Connell Wainer 
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~ (l) 

Train Tram . Bus 

VFL sundaY 
rootball 
VFL sundaY 
Football 

oay/Night 
cricket · · 24\ 

VFL Ql.fying 
sundaY Final 261 

VFL Grand 
Final 301 

Greyhound 
Meeting 

Greyhound 
Meeting 

SoCCer 

Julio 
Iglesias 

Charlie 
Pride Concert 2\ 

Table Footnotes 

a1 21 S61 

u, 3\ 36\ 

2\ s, es, 

S11Jny 

3.o 

4" 3,0 

10, 

.31 41 2.9 

U,eoot6) 

4,400 (6) 

2•6 15,aoo,6) 

2. 7 12,100 

13,800 

1,370 (7) 

1.7 l,U7(71 

300(7) 

. 2,080(7) 

2.6 1,870 

(l) Access mode can be defined as the last vehicle used ~ore walking to the 
event eg. a person driving to a suburban railway station would be categorised 
as 'train' • Also, the IOOde of leaving the event sanetimes is different fran 
the mode of arrival. 

(2) The syncol •-• ,indicates that thiS data was either not collected or not 

rep:,rted. · 

(3) Questionnaire results 
. . . . . .:.,_...,."..., For e~ts at the !CG these 

(4) direct observatioos of car .,.,....._-., • Pa k For other events these 
observations were of cars enter~g Ythear~1.,,,!i~ Park car parks, 
observations were of cars enteung i"T . . 

. s rked in the vicinity due to 

(5) This is an estilllate of the total _nlJl!i>e~O~ :foanal car parks eg • .Yarra 
people attending the event. . It ~ dentiAl streets• . 
Park, and thc&e in surroundin9 res1 f' ill crowd size t:,y the 

. lll,lltiplYin9 ~ of 1
~ mi.nUI 51 for 

(6) 'nleSe est.imllte& were cal~~to ~ access .,de :-.r: ~Y the~efore be 
1 

prop:,rtion who ~r~. car 3 OCCIJPlllt5 per car iciala· 
chauffeuring, and di v1din9 . t,y the carPllrkin9 of off . . of the 

. little low t:iecause theY C1111t · . ~te vicin1ti' car• counts ill ~ wilich all the wbich 
obtaiJ!ed t,y cat ~ deC)tee _ _,a the dl9rll 

(7) These estimate& were therefore .depend& en ~ .vent Ill.. . 

event. Their accuracy uld t,e attr~ totted· . 
parked near the venue c:o ti- could be Cllll t pJaD' 
cars ~rked at re1110te ioc::a . P k Defllop1D

18
6 p k/Yarr• ar )faY 191 

Extract from 'Flinders ar 'i1'M cooiuldDI 
by Loder & Bayly • nd 

Loder & Bayly 

C:onneu Wainer 
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